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Abstract 
 

Concept selection is the most critical aspect of the entire product development process. However, many industries are not aware of this, 

or they might not possess essential knowledge about concept selection. Thus, this study aims to identify the concept selection method 

used by a series of particular areas within the manufacturing industry. In this study, the researcher conducted interviews with six manag-

ers from various production areas in the manufacturing industry. Then, the obtained data were analyzed qualitatively. The concept selec-

tion methods used for product design and development in the manufacturing industry were found to be based on various factors, includ-

ing orders received, building and evaluating prototypes, discussion among executives, market demand, trial and error and the market’s 

standard deviation. This study serves as a guideline to help managers to evaluate concepts in a more practical way.  
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1. Introduction 

A huge portion of product and lifecycle cost is invested during the 

development of concepts and the concept selection stage 1. There-

fore, choosing the most appropriate product concept is the most 

crucial action in the product development environment. The con-

cept selection method is a typical example of multi-criteria deci-

sion making (MCDM), which selects the best concept among the 

alternatives during early product design and development phases 2. 

The concept evaluation and concept selection stages are necessary 

for a project to reach high value, as the chosen concepts will de-

cide the movement of the detailed design phase 3. Organizations 

regard the multi-criteria decision making technique for concept 

selection as an ideal solution2. There has been increased research 

interest in proper concurrent consideration of the design concept 

and material at the initial stage of product development 4. 

However, the uncertainties and inconsistencies of marketing re-

quirements have meant that concept selection has become very 

challenging 5. Over the years, people have failed to pay sufficient 

attention to concept selection as an area of design research. More-

over, the industry has very limited knowledge about the methods 

used in design research. Besides, a majority of industries have 

been found to be lacking in adequate and appropriate methods for 

concept selection because they fail to conduct formal methods of 

concept selection 6. The product may need to be redesigned or 

remanufactured because of irrelevant decision-making during 

design concept selection at the conceptual design stage 4. An im-

poverished product concept may lead to suspension in product 

understanding and tremendous redesign cost, and might also jeop-

ardize the chance of profitable commercialization 7. Additionally, 

the impoverished design concept is unlikely to be reimbursed in 

the followed design stages 8. Other than the waste of costs for 

extra tooling investments and engineering hours, the failure may 

also lead to frustration among the management and co-workers 9. 

Thus, the level of success of product design achieved is strongly 

dependent on the initial concept at the early stage of the product 

development process.  Therefore, this research sets out to identify 

whether the manufacturing industry practices the use of concept 

selection methods in product development. It is essential to choose 

the most suitable design concepts. 

2. Literature Review 

Ulrich & Eppinger 10 define a product as something that an enter-

prise sells to its customers. Further, they define “product devel-

opment” as “the set of activities beginning with the perception of a 

market opportunity and ending in the production, sale, and deliv-

ery of a product” (p.2). Another definition states that product de-

velopment means a process that has multiple stages, and some-

times includes risks, unpredictable factors, and a very high devel-

opment cost 11. Kahn 12  stated that product development is the 

comprehensive process of organization, concept generation, con-

cept selection, strategy, creation and evaluation of the product and 

marketing plan and commercialization of a new product. 

From the perspective of the investors in a for-profit enterprise, 

successful product development results in products that can be 

produced and sold profitably. Therefore, five specific dimensions, 

all of which ultimately relate to profit, are commonly used to ac-

cess the performance of a product development effort. These are 
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10: (1) Product Quality: How good is the product resulting from 

the development effort? Does it satisfy customer needs? Is it ro-

bust and reliable? Product quality is ultimately reflected in market 

share and the price that customers are willing to pay; (2) Product 

Cost: What is the manufacturing cost of the product? This cost 

includes spending on capital equipment and tooling as well as the 

incremental cost of producing each unit of the product. Product 

cost determines how much profit accrues to the firm for a particu-

lar sales volume and a particular sales price; (3) Development 

Time: How quickly did the team complete the product develop-

ment effort? Development time determines how responsive the 

firm can be to competitive forces and to technological develop-

ments, as well as how quickly the firm receives the economic 

returns from the team’s efforts; (4) Development Cost: How much 

did the firm have to spend to develop the product? Development 

cost is usually a significant fraction of the investment required to 

achieve the profits; (5) Development Capability: Are the team and 

the firm better able to develop future products as a result of their 

experience with a product development project? Development 

capability is an asset for the firm, enabling it to develop products 

more effectively and economically in the future. 

Concept selection is the climax in the product design and devel-

opment process. It is crucial that the starting concepts are chosen 

well, as they will determine the direction of the design embodi-

ment stage 3. Concept selection focuses mainly on the early stage 

of the product development project, during which the product 

developing organization has to identify what to pursue in the sub-

sequent stages of detailed product development9. Designers have 

to judge an increasing quantity of design options in order to pro-

duce more innovative product in an increasingly competitive mar-

ket field. This is essential in the initial conceptual phase of the 

design process, when a large number of design alternatives are 

available.  

3. Methodology 

3.1 Research Design 

This is a qualitative study, which sets out to understand better and 

acquire insight into the phenomenon of interest and construct ex-

planations or theory 13. Qualitative research helps researchers to 

develop a clearer view of what people say and do, and to under-

stand better the social and cultural contexts within which people 

live 14. A qualitative approach is suitable for the present study 

because it helps to gain more information about the concept selec-

tion method used in the manufacturing industry. Interview data 

were utilized as the qualitative data. The researcher transcribed the 

audio-recordings of the interviews and then analyzed the tran-

scripts, using tables for the data display. 

3.2 Respondents 

Sampling is crucial in this type of study because it is extremely 

costly and time-consuming to study a large population. Purposive 

sampling is a non-probability sampling strategy that integrates 

certain requirements 15. Six managers took part in the present 

study. They were Research and Development Managers who were 

chosen purposively from six manufacturing industries because 

they were involved in product concept selection.  The products 

produced by the six manufacturing industries are as follows: 

Company A – plastic chips for manufacturing; Company B – fur-

niture; Company C – mattresses; Company D – furniture; Compa-

ny E – processed food; Company F – air conditioning gas.  

3.3 Instrumentation 

This study was carried out through conducting interviews, using 

interview questions as instruments. Interviewing is an important 

technique for qualitative research because it enables the collection 

of rich data from people in various roles and situations14. The 

researcher created a set of interview questions with seven items 

for the interview. Five items were constructed based on the five 

specific dimensions proposed by 10. Then, inter-rater agreement 

was sought to confirm the reliability of this instrument 16. The 

interview questions were checked by two experts in the product 

development field. Both raters were asked to judge the appropri-

ateness of the items. The researcher made corrections based on the 

opinions and recommendations from the raters. During the inter-

views, the whole process was audio-taped using a voice recorder. 

The researcher transcribed the interview protocols and tabulated 

and categorized the data using the Nvivo 10 software. 

4. Findings 

4.1 Concept Selection Method Used 

Different industries practice different methods of concept selec-

tion. Even if they are producing similar types of products, the 

concept selection methods can still be different. A summary of the 

concept selection methods used by the different industries in the 

present study is shown in Table 1.  

Table 1. Concept selection methods used by different industries 

Company Concept Selection Method used 

A Based on orders received  

B Build prototype and evaluate 

C Discuss among executives 

D Based on market demand 

E Trial and error  

F Based on market’s standard deviation 

Company A manufactures their product based on the orders they 

received from their supplier. Therefore, this company does not 

need to undertake much consideration about selecting a product 

concept. However, they still need to consider product quality, 

product cost, and development capability. This is because different 

concepts may result in differences in product quality, product cost 

and development capability. Their ways of producing such prod-

ucts neglect to consider product quality, product cost and devel-

opment capability. An important specific dimension to utilize a 

product concept to bring high profit in return is to consider its 

product cost. 

Company B builds several prototypes based on the alternative 

product concepts that they already have in planning. They then 

evaluate those prototypes with regard to the aspects of product 

quality, product design, product shape and size, material used, and 

product cost. The company then selects the most suitable product 

based on the prototypes built. By using this method, this company 

can consider the quality and cost of products as well as develop-

ment capability. 

Company C conducts a meeting for a few executives to discuss 

what the product should be and how it should be developed. They 

may have a few concepts in mind, and then they evaluate each 

concept based on the product quality, product cost and develop-

ment capability. During the discussion, every executive gives 

different opinions and suggestions, after which they will finally 

decide on an optimum concept upon which everyone agrees. 

However, this method does not cover the discussion on develop-

ment time and development cost. 

Company D develops a few product concepts for idea screening. 

They show the choices of ideas to their clients, who then make 

their orders for products they are interested in. The orders received 

will then undergo the next step, which is the production of the 

products. The productions are based on the orders received: thus, 

the company does not need to store excess products or consider 

what to do about unsold products. The remaining concepts that 
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were not chosen will be kept in storage but no longer published as 

product options. This method mainly focuses on the product cost, 

development time, development cost and development capability. 

Company D does not focus on product quality because their prod-

uct focus is on the medium to low range, which frees them from 

the restriction of ensuring that their products are of good quality.  

Company E tries out new product concepts by using a trial and 

error method. They design, develop and manufacture a new prod-

uct in considerable numbers, and then wait and assess the response 

from the market demand. If the product sells at a good rate, they 

will continue to produce and sell it. But if it does not sell well, 

they will stop producing the product and head for another one. The 

cycle starts and ends like this for every single new product con-

cept. This method enables them to have short development time: 

the period from product design and development to product launch 

does not have to be long. However, this method does not focus on 

product quality, product cost, development cost or development 

capability. 

Company F designs and develops their product concept according 

to the market’s standard deviation. They design their product 

based on the most commonly required amounts for different fields. 

Their product is unique, so there is not much variation between 

types: the only variation is in the number of units produced.  This 

method is concerned with development time because not much 

planning is needed, and it is also concerned with development 

cost. However, this method does not focus on product quality, 

product cost or development capability. 

4.2 Five Specific Dimensions within the Concept Selection 

Method 

Table 2 illustrates the concerns of five specific dimensions of the 

concept selection method used by six different companies. 

Table 2. Five Specific Dimensions on Concept SelectionMethod 

Dimension Company 

A B C D E F 

Product Quality  √ √    

Product Cost   √ √ √   

Development Time √    √ √ 

Development Cost √ √   √ √ 

Development Capability  √ √ √ √  

In this study, the major concern about product quality is to satisfy 

customer needs and to design a robust and reliable product. The 

researcher found that two of the six companies focus on product 

quality in their product concept selection methods. With regard to 

product cost, three of the six companies focus on product cost in 

their product concept selection method. Many companies are try-

ing to achieve lower product costs, because this is the main pur-

pose of doing business. The revenue in return is the final goal 

towards which every business is heading. However, some of the 

companies in this study do not focus on cutting product costs to 

make profit: instead, they focus on production in large quantities 

to ensure that they can make a profit. For development time, three 

of the six companies focus on development time in their product 

concept selection method. Some companies ensure their market 

compatibility by reducing the development time to speed up their 

financial return from the team’s efforts. It is also important not to 

waste excessive resources such as time and money on product 

design, because this will greatly reduce the efficiency and return 

of profit. 

Pertaining to development cost, four companies focus on devel-

opment cost in their product concept selection method. These 

companies considered investing in development costs, but with 

appropriate judgment. Others had their development costs paid by 

other sides of their businesses: therefore, their development costs 

were relatively low. With reference to development capability, the 

researcher found that four of the six companies focused on devel-

opment capability in their product concept selection methods. 

Most of the companies agreed that it is important to have devel-

opment capability, as it is an important asset of the company and 

can ensure the development of new products and future economic 

benefits.  

5. Conclusion  

The objectives of this study were achieved through interviews 

with six respondents who are involved in product concept design 

and development in the manufacturing industry. The objective of 

the study is to identify the method used for concept selection in 

the manufacturing industry. Through the interviews, the product 

concept selection methods used were based on orders received, 

building and evaluating prototypes, discussion among executives, 

market demand, trial and error, and market standard deviation.  

Concept selection is a very important stage in the product devel-

opment process, because it greatly affects upstream and down-

stream activities in a new product development environment. 

Choosing the most suitable and strategic concept is very important 

in product development. Inconsistent and inappropriate product 

requirements mean that it has become very challenging to make 

the final decision on concept selection5. Organizations that fail to 

handle their product development activities precisely are not only 

running their businesses from a position of detriment, but also 

endangering their future17. To minimize the consequences and 

unpredictable changes, organizations have to judge their new 

product initiatives precisely and make strategic decisions. Organi-

zations can successfully enhance the accuracy of their new prod-

uct evaluation decisions, although the result of a new product 

evaluation decision can be affected by environmental uncertainties 

that are beyond an organization’s ability to control 18. 

Although the research has achieved its objectives, there were some 

unavoidable limitations. There are two major limitations in the 

study, which are number of respondents and cooperation from 

interviewees. There were only six managers involved in the pre-

sent study, so this sample cannot represent the overall population. 

Furthermore, some of the interviewees were unwilling to provide 

relevant information such as costing and development details. In 

addition, some of the interviewees were busy with their daily tasks 

and were unable to conduct interviews with the researcher. For 

future studies, the dependent variable should not only focus on the 

manufacturing industry, but should also study other fields of in-

dustry. Moreover, this study only focused on the manufacturing 

industry within Batu Pahat, Malaysia: future research should ex-

tend its scope to other states or other countries.  
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